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The Stentor, October 26, 1898
'CADEMY, 'CADEMY, RAH, RAH, RAH.

May the old familiar yell ring out loud and clear when the last game of the year has been played, marking a season which, beginning big with promise shall have made that promise good and brought to the Academy a record which shall be a mark for coming teams to aim at.

That point in the work has now been reached when after the weeding out process, through which every team must pass, it is possible not only to give the probable make up of the team but also to intelligently criticise the work of the players collectively and individually.

The STENTOR feels that the Academy team of this year is deserving of attention and instigated by that feeling contributions to our columns have been asked for from those most vitally interested in the success of our foot ball representatives, namely, Principal Welch, Prof. Hibbeler, Capt. Stark and Manager Cameron.

TO THE STENTOR:

Although the Cad team has won four games this year and has not been scored upon, their showing on the field is not quite up to what would be expected of a team which has had the privileges and advantages that the Cad boys have had this season.

Their victories thus far are beyond doubt due to their energy, grit and perseverance; but these alone will never make a successful team. The men lack the necessary snap which generally distinguishes teams that understand their plays and know their signals. Tackling likewise is a weak point. These two important features can be acquired only through regular daily team practice.

There is the material in the Cad this year for one of the best Preparation Schools in the west. Briefly, the situation is as follows:

Jeffers at centre is reliable and quick. Very often he is seen breaking through the line and tackling the man who is trying to advance the ball.

Hall at l. guard plays hard, steady ball and holds his man well. R. Guard Swift, though a little light for his position, is doing well. He has yet to learn how to interfere.

Husky Baird, who plays l. tackle, has developed wonderfully this year. He breaks through well and often stops the ball before it is fairly in play.

Terwilliger, r. tackle, is a sure ground gainer. He hits hard, runs low, and uses his head well.

Hamm shows his ability as a sprinter. His long end runs often result in touch-downs. Before the season is over he will, no doubt, learn more about tackling and then be ready to play l. end on any team in the west.

Jebb and May are still fighting for the position at r. end. The latter is too busy to practice regularly and will very likely concede the position to Jebb, who plays hard and kicks well.
We are sorry May cannot find time to practice.

As yet Burke at quarter has had little opportunity to show his engineering ability. He interferes and tackles well, and when the important games come he will surely keep the men and the ball in constant motion. Sheddon is his close successor, however, and he too knows how to down a man.

Capt. Stark at full-back is a proof that brains are essential to good football. When he uses his head the game runs smoothly; but there is always trouble when he forgets to run low and fails to pick off his man.

Whitney, though playing r. h. back, does fine work at kicking. He is quiet, but his actions when he carries the ball speak louder than his words. Vincent, who often relieves him at this position, is by far the lightest man of the team. Notwithstanding this he tackles and runs beautifully, and is always seen where the fight is hardest.

Norton has the ability of squirming through the line like a snake and invariably gains ground after everybody thinks the ball is down. He did not don his armor until recently and gets a wrong signal occasionally; but look out for him before the season is over. Flemming, who came to the rescue in Norton's behalf and played well, will not be able to do much more this season. His ankle is rapidly improving, but he still carries his crutches.

Hebbard, Erb and Kennedy are always on hand to fill in vacancies. All three are new men at the game, but play hard and earnestly.

The average weight of the team is about 155 pounds; sufficient, however, when they get the necessary snap, to contend with their opponents and to bring the pennant to Lake Forest.

Conrad Hibbeler.

The football team of this year is the best the "Cad" has had since '93.

The team is practicing every night putting in about three quarters of an hour, which is not to long for a winning team. The work indulged in is kicking, passing the ball, signal work and team work, which is developed to a very fair degree.

In connection with the benefits of the team, a training room has been fitted up in Annie Durand Cottage, which is very convenient for the foot-ball men.

The interest and support manifested by the "Cad" boys can be easily estimated by the popular subscription amounting to $170.

Our chances for the pennant are exceedingly bright this year. Evanston has a fair team, while Morgan Park is very strong, but we hope to win both games. The Thanksgiving game at Elgin promises to be a winner for us.

H. C. Stark, Capt.

To The Editor:—Like everyone who is in any manner connected with the Academy I am of course interested in the foot ball team; being gratified at its success thus far and hopeful of continued success throughout the season. It is a gratification to manage such a team and the writer's pleasure is added to in being able to testify to the hearty support he has received both in attendance upon the games and in liberal responses to individual solicitations.

The schedule for the season is not yet complete, but we are assured of at least three more important games, those with North-western, Morgan Park and Elgin.

It is as yet too early to predict how we shall come out financially, but we trust that the season's close will find us with a handsome surplus.

Herbert A. Cameron, Manager.
THE ACADEMY TEAM.

To the Editor: Youth loves a noise. We all have had our rattles and we shook them with delight. What boy has not lifted his soul above the cares of earth with stick and drum? He who furnishes boys with an honorable cause to which they can pin their faith, dedicate their lungs, and give their purse is the genious of the hour, the friend of youth,—and of old age.

Blessings on the head of the man who invented school sports! And blessings thrice for the boys who do the sports honor, who give us reasons good to borrow baby’s rattle and steal the small boy’s horn to noise our applause and blow our approval, and so renew our youth.

And what shall we say of the “Cad” team whose unscored career has given us such glorious cause for faith and noise! A boon indeed to the school and the boys whose lungs ache for exercise,—not to mention “nights off”.

I believe in our team because of the record it has made, because of the boys who are in it, because of the clean and manly spirit they have shown in exciting play, because of the coach, Mr. Hibbeler. The team and the boys are an honor to the “Cad” and to them I hereby pin my faith, dedicate my lungs, and give my purse, and whatever I am or have and hope to be or get is theirs.

The team’s all right! They are! they are! they are all right!!

A. G. Welch

It is our hope in later numbers of THE STENTOR to follow the work of the team and offer some criticism from the standpoint of the spectator and outsider.

THE ACADEMY WINS ANOTHER VICTORY.

The Academy foot-ball team played the East Side Milwaukee High School team last Saturday and defeated them by a score of 11 to 0. The game was a better exhibition of foot-ball than had been seen thus far this year, as the teams were more evenly matched in weight.

Lake Forest kicked off but Baird got the ball, and in less than four minutes’ play Norton was shoved through for a touchdown.

On account of the slippery grounds Whitney failed to kick goal. Soon after the next kickoff, Lake Forest worked a pretty criss-cross play, and before Milwaukee could stop the play Hamm ran seventy yards for a touchdown. Whitney kicked goal. During the second half the ball was carried back and forth over the field, and when time was called was close to Milwauke’s goal. Milwaukee played better ball in the second half and held the Cads down. Line up:

L. F. A.       E. S. M. H. S.
Jepp          r. e.        Spinkman
Terwilliger   r. t.        Raske
Swift         r. g.        Toll
Jeffers       c.           Bellows
Hall          l. g.        Gregory
Baird         l. t.        Shwendener
Hamm          l. e.        Uihlein, Capt.
Burge         q. b.        Seaman
Whitney       r. h.        Cribb
Norton        l. h.        Bichof
Stark         f. b.        Murphy

Miss Durand Entertains.

Last Friday evening the home of Miss Bertha Durand was a scene of much merry making, the occasion being a party given in honor of the Freshman class of which Miss Durand is a member. The rain outside did not in the least lessen the attendance or dampen the spirits of the guests within. A guessing contest was a feature of the evening. Miss Rehad and Mr. McNitt were awarded first prizes and Miss Jackson and Mr. Yocomans received consolation prizes.

The company was entertained by a number of very pleasing musical selections and several took advantage of the enlivening music and further enjoyed themselves by dancing.

Refreshments delicious and in profusion were served.

The guests dispersed at a late hour assuring the hostess only what was evident during the evening, that a most enjoyable time was had. The affair reflected much credit upon Miss Durand and only confirmed her wide reputation as a charming entertainer.
COLLEGE NOTES.

A. H. Colwell spent Wednesday in Evanston.

E. R. Ray spent Sunday at his home in Evanston.

Ben Hoagland spent a few days at his home in Elgin.

John Coulter was a familiar figure on the Campus Sunday.

Jack Kennedy is making a short visit with friends in Lake Forest.

Mrs Yeoman and daughter visited on Sunday with Victor Yeoman.

C. H. Denslow spent Saturday and Sunday visiting friends in Chicago.

J. A. Blackler and E. R. Ray spent Friday with R. H. Curtis in the city.

C. E. Rath's brother visited with him in North Hall part of last week.

Jim Schouller, '01, has returned to school and discarded his soldier uniform.

Miss Mary Jackson gave a very enjoyable chafing dish party Saturday evening.

Haugan, '02, continues very ill and will probably not be back until after Thanksgiving.

If the feed at the club is not satisfactory, perhaps the board of control might be eaten.

A large number of people attended the Chicago—Northwestern foot ball game Saturday.

A number of college students attended a dance, Friday, at the Kenwood Institute.

The three college Literary Societies are talking of organizing a Debating Association to arrange debates with other colleges.

W. S. Elliott of the Hospital Corps stationed at Coanca expects to be mustered out and return to college after Thanksgiving.

Ikey Karel, the famous half back of Wisconsin, came out with Fred Hanner Monday and gave the foot ball team some pointers.

Campbell, Clark, Willis, Mallory, Ramsey, Shankland, Willis and Spoolman, all Freshmen, were initiated into Zeta Epsilon Saturday night.

The college foot ball team plays the Waukegan Athletics Wednesday afternoon in Waukegan. Come along with the crowd and yell for the team.

The Alumni Athletic entertainment Saturday evening was poorly patronized by the student body. Its object alone should have insured a large attendance.

FLASHES FROM THE WIRES.

Oct. 22-3—Huizenga '99 has important business in the city.

Oct. —! ?—"J. Jonathan" looses $3 in a one sided speculation.

Oct. 23.—It was reported around the campus to-day that Davies, '00 arose at nine o'clock. A STENTOR reporter found the base implication untrue.

Oct. 20, 10:30—Bar after bar of melody floats over Shankland's transom. 10:31—Shoes after apples float over said transom from without. 10:32—Silence broods.

Oct. 21, Tewks reported "too fat" to work. Alarm general.

FERRY HALL.

Mrs. Hull spent Sunday with Miss Susie Hull.

Miss Lou Payton spent Sunday with her sister, Miss Helen.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Tarbell visited
MITCHELL HALL PERSONALS.

Misses McClenahan and Wilson spent Saturday in Waukegan.

Miss Cross, of Waukegan, entertained Miss Wood last Sunday.

Miss Hall went to her home in Elgin for a short visit last Friday.

The Freshmen report a very pleasant time at Miss Durand's, Friday evening.

Miss Thompson attended the Kappa Alpha Theta convention in Evanston, Friday afternoon.

Misses Thompson, Greene, Attee, and Miller went to see Modjeska in Antony and Cleopatra, Saturday afternoon.

INTER COLLEGIA.

There are four hundred and fifty-one colleges in the United States.

The Carlisle Indians netted $20,000 as a result of their foot ball season of 1897.

Columbia University will erect a memorial gate in honor of all the Columbia men who served in the Spanish war.

In the recent Amateur Championship Golf Tournament nine out of the thirty-two in the qualifying class were college men.

"Ikey" Clark, formerly of the University of Chicago, is coaching the freshman foot ball team at the University of Michigan.

Foot ball has recently been abolished at Miami University and at the Northwestern University Academy because of severe accidents that have occurred.

Dartmouth College has the distinction of having issued the first college paper in the United States, and the greatest honor in having Daniel Webster as editor-in-chief.—Ex.

Miss Julia on Thursday.

Mrs. M. N. Pierce and Master Jack visited Miss Frances Pierce the last of the week.

Ferry Hall has been quite deserted since Friday, as many of the young ladies went home to spend Sunday.

The entertainment Saturday evening at the Art Institute was reported a grand success by the Ferry Hall girls.

Miss Bess Beno has been obliged to leave school on account of her health. We all hope that she will be able to return soon.

Saturday evening Miss Wheeler, Miss Rose, Miss Beno and Miss Tarbell entertained Mr. Idler and Mr. Bascome of Chicago, and Mr. Spencer and Mr. Rose of the "Cad" at dinner.

Tuesday evening of last week we were entertained by Mrs. Hubbard, who spoke to us on the subject of birds, as studied by the Audubon Society. Her talk was very interesting and instructive. She told us many incidents of bird life that had came under her direct observance, and nearly all who heard the lecture are convinced of the cruelty of bird killing for millinary purposes. We were disappointed that Miss Day was unable to be present to sing for us, but the selections so artistically rendered by Miss——— were greatly enjoyed.

AN INCIDENT.

A rush upstairs, downstairs and everywhere to find the teacher in charge. "There she is!" A civil question asked in a most winning manner, a frown, hurrying foot-steps, an angry voice, a slamming door, a heavy crash. A girl has been refused permission to go across the tracks.

Subscribe for THE STENTOR.
George Lawrence is ill at Cambridge with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fales entertained at dinner Friday evening.

Walter Smith won the Yale Golf Championship last week.

Mrs. De Koven is visiting her mother Mrs. C. B. Farwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus McCormick have gone east for two weeks.

Mr. McClure is in New York and preached on Sunday in Dr. VanDyke's church.

Cranston Larned has returned from Lawrenceville and will spend the winter in Lake Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamline closed their summer home on Tuesday and returned to Chicago.

Mrs. Calvin Durand and Miss Sargent attended the Federation of Woman's Clubs in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowell have returned to their city home, and Mrs. Stanley's family are in Lake Forest for the winter.

Mrs. Baker entertained friends from Chicago, over Sunday. Saturday evening many Lake Forest people were invited to a cake walk at her home.

Wednesday evening at prayer meeting Chaplain Gavitt, of Highwood, gave a very interesting address on his life in Cuba with the United States troops. With him, was the first Cuban boy who came to this country after war was declared in Spain.

On Wednesday Mr. Wells celebrated his three score and tenth birthday. All the members of his family spent the day at home. The house was tastefully decorated with oak boughs and flowers and Mr. Wells was remembered with a number of beautiful gifts.

Miss Mary Jackson gave a small chafing-dish party in honor of Miss Porter, of Chicago, on Saturday evening after the entertainment. Those present were Misses Stuart, Durand, Talbot, Dietrich; and Messrs Swift, Blackler, Sickels, Curtis, and Tewksbury.

Friday evening the freshman class was delightfully entertained at the home of their popular member, Miss Bertha Durand. The evening was spent in games and music. Mr. Reigh- eimer pleased all by his (?) rendering of popular melodies. The refreshments were thoroughly enjoyed although the presence of the members of the Sophomore was decidedly missed.

ALUMNI.

W. A. Newton, '97, who spent last year at McCormick Seminary, is at present engaged in teaching in the vicinity of Chicago. He expects, however, to later enter the ministry.

"Dave" and "Sport" Williams, both well known to Lake Foresters, were in attendance upon the recent convention of mine owners at East St. Louis. Dave and Sport are interested in extensive coal fields located in the neighborhood of Pana, and have of course been sufferers from the great strike.

Among the speakers at the Peace Jubilee exercises of the Chicago public schools were Lieut. Paul W. Linebarger, of the 1st Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and Walter S. Elliott, of the hospital service. Both the above named gentlemen are well known Alumni of Lake Forest.

J. K. Anderson, Jr., '97, has not lost
the ability gained at Lake Forest in the running game, for his name appears prominently among the point winners in the recent fall meet at Princeton College. In the 600 yard run "Ken" was close behind the redoubtable "Johnnie" Cregan and should be heard from in the spring games.

The crusade against vice which is being carried on with such vigor in Chicago under the leadership of the Rev. J. Q. A. Henry, has enlisted the energy of a former Lake Forest student, John Steele. If John makes one of his famous football rushes into the ranks of vice the game will be over before it gets well started.

George Steele, one of our old Lake Forest boys, a general favorite while in school, especially in musical circles where his splendid voice always made him welcome, was one of our heroes in the war with Spain. George some time ago joined the regular army and rose from the ranks to a Lieutenancy. He fell a victim to disease during the campaign, but we are pleased to say that he is now in a convalescent state.

ALUMNI ENTERTAINMENT.

One of the best entertainments which Lake Forest people have attended for a long time was given Saturday evening under the auspices of the Chicago Club of Lake Forest Alumni. It was a benefit entertainment, the proceeds to be expended at the option of the club. The following program was given:

1. Piano Solo—Selected, STEPHEN BRUNSTEIN.
3. Monologue —— CHARLES A. WILLIAMS.
4. Old English Ballads—

(a) My Mother bids Me bind My Hair, Hadyn
(b) Nymphs and Shepherds—Percival
(c) Where be Going—Sommerville Miss FRANCES CORA PERCE, Accompanied by Miss Helen Page Smith.
5. Readings —— OPIE READ.
7. Tales of a Traveler, —— CHARLES D. ALMY.
8. Songs \{ (a) Elevie, —— Massanet \{ (b) At Parting, —— Rogers Miss FRANCES CORA PERCE, Accompanied by Miss Helen Page Smith.
9. Readings —— OPIE READ.

AGRICULTURAL COURTSHIP.

A potato went out on a mash And sought an onion bed;
"That's not for me!" observed the squash, And all the beets turned red;
"Go 'way!" the onion, weeping cried, "Your love I can not be; The pumpkin be your lawful bride; You cantelope with me."

But onward still the tuber came, And laid down at her feet;
"You cauliower by any name, And it will smell as wheat; And I, too, am an early rose; And you've come to see; So don't turn up your lovely nose, But spinachat with me!"

"I do not carrot all to wed, So go, sir, if you please;" The modest onion meekly said, "And lettuce, pray, have peas!
Go, think that you have never seen Myself, or smelled my sigh; Too long a maiden I have been For favors in your eye.

"Ah, spare a cusp!" the tuber prayed; "My cherrysheed bride you'll be! You are the only weeping maid That's current now with me!"
And as the wily tuber spoke, He caught her by surprise, And giving her an artichoke Devoured her with his eyes. —Selected.